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Potential Benefits* of
Treetops™ Essence
May include:

Testimonial
“I work a lot of hours, and when I first got my
pet bird, Remmy, (an Australian Finch) as a
gift from a chain pet store, I started to notice
my bird was getting cooped up, lonely and
frustrated. He’d squawk at me loudly when I
was came and when I wasn’t, he would pull
his feathers out and make a mess and
sometimes not eat. After I started to use
TreeTops on him (I’d spray his cage area and
over his feathers), I noticed he slowly began to
change. He started to sing with the other
birds outside our window or would perk uo
and chirp when I came home. His appetite
gradually came back and has stayed this way.
I continue to keep Treetops as part of
Remmy’s regular routine and notice he stays
more balanced year round.”
- Sarah, Raleigh, NC
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Increased calm and relaxation
Increased balance and ease
Increased physical mental and
emotional well being
Increased ability to cope with
changes and stress
Improved behavior
Improved response to other
therapies, wellness alternatives, or
healing techniques

Shanti Kai™
Pure, High Energy, Highly Complex
Vibrational Blends of Hawaiian Flower
and Gemstone Infusions!

Treetops™

Therapeutic Properties* of Lemon
Essential Oil include:
Stimulating, Calming, Anti-infection, Detoxifying, Astringent, Antiseptic, Antifungal **
*Statements made about Shanti Kai™ Essences have not been
evaluated by the FDA. Our products are not meant as prescriptive or
diagnostic and are not intended to substitute for proper healthcare.
**Only 1-2 drops of Essential Oil are added per 2oz Spray
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A Balancing Essence
For Birds
The Science of Vibration...…
The Art of Healing™

Shanti Kai™
*How does TREETOPS™
Essence Work ?
Flower Essences have been used since the
1930’s to help restore balance to the body’s
energy field. Shanti Kai™ Essences are unique in
that they contain carefully crafted blends of
Hawaiian flowers and gemstones– drawing from
an ingredient base of over 400 individual
essences (also offered on our website). In
Western Medicine, we attempt to heal at a
symptomatic level or by eradicating disease
through surgery or medications. Shanti Kai™
Essences are based on the “science of vibration”
and seek to alter the subtle energy fields in the
four bodies (physical, mental, emotional, and
spiritual) so that they resonate according to their
optimal health levels.
Our pets live in the environment we create for
them, often experiencing the same stress that
we do, and they can become energetically
imbalanced the same way we do. Pet Essences
offer a safe, gentle alternative for balancing
stress. While you may see immediate benefits
when using Shanti Kai™ Essences, it is important
to remember that essences work best with
consistent use over time.

*About TREETOPS™
Treetop Paradise is our uplifting spritzer for birds
that was originally designed for a volunteer who
was working with abandoned birds at an animal
sanctuary. Often, these birds were injured, self
mutilating, traumatized and/or depressed. In the
wild, birds are constantly exposed to essential oils
contained in the leaves, flowers, and bark of many
plants and trees. They are also constantly
interacting with the vibrational fields in nature,
experiencing the different smells and energies
found in the wild. In captivity, birds do not have
the benefit of these vibrational fields and
naturally occurring essential oils, and that can
sometimes lead to stress and imbalance,
sometimes resulting in depression or illness and/
or undesirable behaviors such as plucking, selfmutilation and/or aggression. Treetops is made
with over 16 Hawaiian Tree-flower Essences;
these carry the “seed blueprint”, or rather the
vibrational energies of the entire tree or plant that
birds in the wild are normally exposed to, and this
may help with alleviating stress and imbalance.

*About TREETOPS™
In Hawaii, we have an ever growing flock of
wild green parrots that escaped from their
cages sometime ago and have since
propagated the islands. By following these
parrots, we were able to track their favorite
treetop hangouts, and obtain the flowers from
these trees. Our proprietary Treetops™ Bird
Essence Blend contains a carefully crafted
blend of healing-focused gemstone essences
(including green and yellow sapphires) but is
largely comprised of many
tree flower
essences, particularly from the ones that
parrots love. These include rare trees and
some that bloom only once a year for very
short intervals, rendering them difficult to
obtain and treasured ingredients. We are
proud to be able to bring these vibrational
infusions containing the essence of paradise all
the way from our home, to yours.

Applying TREETOPS™
5-7 sprays 2x/day or as needed or desired.
Spray over feathers, cage area, or mix in with
bathing water (bird bath). Works best when
used consistently over time. NOTE: It is
important to consider diet, exercises, water
intake and other factors when using essences.

